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New Addition to Nubreaks
Posted by IsJordon - 2011/08/20 22:39
_____________________________________

Hey everyone to the nubreaks family. I am the new addition to nubreaks. My name is Jordon and I am
hear to bring progressive breaks to a whole new level. I will be doing shows on sunday. Not sure about
the time slot yet but i will soon know. I been djing or attempting to dj for over 4 yrs now. I love all breaks
of all sub-genres. Progressive is my main passion as of today. Feel free to message me and ask me
questions ill be happy to answer them. i do do some producing as thats where my most passion is.
Check out some of my latest tracks in the making are posted on www.souncloud.com.isjordon. I have
many other tracks i have accomplished but since my lack of subscribing to soundcloud i had to delete
them for room for others. Bare with me and ill have others uploaded. Feel free to follow me on
soundcloud and hope you enjoy the soft melodies and rythimatic rythems of progressive breaks on my
sunday night chill sessions. 

                 isjordon

============================================================================

Re: New Addition to Nubreaks
Posted by iLLaDeLphi - 2011/08/21 12:28
_____________________________________

Coo glad to have ya,yea your tracks i have heard are tight man keep ya head up.The world rotates
ellipse!

============================================================================

Re:New Addition to Nubreaks
Posted by DJ Enoch - 2011/08/22 07:41
_____________________________________

Hey Jordon, welcome to NuBreaks! I'm glad to see you will be a new addition. You will soon find
everyone who plays on the station to be great people. This really is an awesome community and I am
happy to see you are now a part of it.  

DJ Enoch

============================================================================

Re:New Addition to Nubreaks
Posted by IsJordon - 2011/08/24 07:42
_____________________________________

Thanks! Im glad to be part of the family.

============================================================================
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Re:New Addition to Nubreaks
Posted by haefenpaine - 2012/03/03 03:12
_____________________________________

CitasEscorts es un portal de anuncios para MAYORES DE EDAD, donde encontrará chicas de lujo a su
disposición para su compañia. http://www.citasescorts.com/
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